KUSHIM

Dealflow

Keeping up with potential deals through endless emails, spreadsheets, and a stack of documents can be time
consuming.
That’s why we created Kushim Deal Flow.
Centralizing your Deal Flow so you can get the most out of it.

What is Kushim?

Before Kushim our founders worked at different VC firms, private equity
companies & investment banks. Reflecting on our experiences we
realized that although the financial world invests in the most innovative
companies, the tools they use every day aren’t meeting their own needs.
We launched Kushim with a straightforward goal: simplify data
transferring between companies and investors, between investors and
LPs, and between venture firms and private equity companies.

Most investors use different software for each investment step.
One for dealflow, another for portfolio management, another for the
document storage and so on.
That’s why we decided to build a comprehensive and synchronized
ecosystem for investors like you.
No spreadsheets needed.

Customizable pipeline to fit your process. Add and delete columns as needed
Stay organized by moving company-cards down the line as they progress.
Create

Add a new company in your pipe line
Powered by CrunchBase, Kushim Dealflow provide a unique autofill system who capture all the
public information and prefill the startup profile for you

Filter through company’s by Keywords Internal lead, Market, Activity, Source,
Location, Amount committed, Location, Investors, Round, or Date
Search for specific companies or documents from the search bar

Company Profiles

Record important
company, rank them and
complete round
information about each
deal.
Use custom tags to
categorize your deal flow,
indicate past and
potential investors, keep
track of company contacts
and more.

Customize the company profile and create or
hide as many inputs you want. Create
different categories of field such as : Date,
Link, List, Amount, Tag, Short and Long text

Export companies Profiles

Export companies profiles in beautiful
PDF and share them with your team,
or/and with potential co-investors.

Company Profiles
Emails and attachments

Keep track of emails and
attachments and share them with
your team.
Add a new company to your pipeline,
or link an email to a company with
the Kushim’s Gmail extension.

Gmail extension

Company Profiles
Metrics and KPI’s

t
Keep track of company metrics that
matter most to you. View the history
of each metric and add information
directly from the card

Company Profiles

Store and organize files related to
each deal: contracts, cap tables,
video files and more

Company Profiles

Track a complete timeline of all
activity related to each deal.
Know when and who created a deal,
left a comment, completed a task,
uploaded a file, updated
information, or moved the company
down the pipeline.

Stay organized and work with your team easily

To Do List by company

Comments list by company

Add tasks to deal to-do lists
and check them off as you go.
Assign tasks with custom
reminders

Organize your teams thoughts,
attach documents and vote for your
favorite comments .

Company Profiles

Resubmission from a previous company?
Look back at all your previous data, comments,
and contacts from the last deal

Never loose your data
14

Closed

Rejected

!

STARTUP
NAME
Algolia
Upload website
This is a short description of the startup...
13/01/2017
13/01/2017

STARTUP
NAME
Twitch
Upload website
This is a short description of the startup...
13/01/2017
13/01/2017

Add them to your watchlist
to stay in touch or send them
an email letting them know
why it’s a pass directly
from Kushim.
Reopen a deal at anytime

STARTUP
NAME
Shazam
Upload website
This is a short description of the startup...
13/01/2017
13/01/2017

STARTUP
UluleNAME
Upload website
This is a short description of the startup...
13/01/2017
13/01/2017

STARTUP
SlackNAME
Upload website
This is a short description of the startup...
13/01/2017
13/01/2017

STARTUP
StripeNAME
Upload website
This is a short description of the startup...
13/01/2017
13/01/2017

STARTUP
SnipsNAME

Add them to your watchlist
to stay in touch or send them
an email letting them know
why it’s a pass directly
from Kushim.
Reopen a deal at anytime

Automatically create company slides to easily present new
potential deals during investment meetings.
Create a re-usable partner meeting slide templates

Have a comprehensive to-do list for each
member of your team after each meeting.
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Analyze your deal flow from an Overview page. View
where your deals are coming from, how they get to
you, what market’s you’re hearing from and more.
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1st

France
6 783 submissions (43%)

4th

France
6 783 submissions (43%)

1st

Ecommerce
3 submissions (43%)

4th

Ecommerce
3 submissions (43%)

2nd

United Kingdom
1 submissions (43%)

5th

United Kingdom
1 submissions (43%)

2nd

Software
2 submissions (43%)

5th

Software
2 submissions (43%)

3rd

United Kingdom
1 submissions (43%)

6th

United Kingdom
1 submissions (43%)

3rd

IT Services
1 submissions (43%)

6th

IT Services
1 submissions (43%)

Sources
! search for sources

1st

2nd

3rd

Adam Symons

Josselin Le Bail

Alexandre Crenn

22 contributions

15 contributions

12 contributions

HAIRCVT
company

startup
type

Margaux Giles
top referent

Airbnb

company

startup

Airbnb

type

Alexandre Crenn
top referent

company

4th

startup

type

Josselin Le Bail
top referent

Markets

5th

6th

Adam Symons

Josselin Le Bail

Alexandre Crenn

22 contributions

15 contributions

12 contributions

HAIRCVT
company

startup
type

Margaux Giles
top referent

Airbnb

company

startup
type

company

Alexandre Crenn

startup

type

Josselin Le Bail

top referent

top referent

Funding

! search for markets

1st

2nd

3rd

B2B
22 contributions

B2C
17 contributions

C2C
15 contributions

4th

5th

6th

B2B2B
22 contributions

$ 256,064,700

$ 3,670,000

total target fundraising by all companies

average fundraising

B2SB
17 contributions

B2B2C
15 contributions

$ 51,212,940
funds to commit

20%
of total
fundraising

$ 51,212,940
average to commit
per company

15%
of funds to
commit

Email is the backbone of investors business communications.
We are now pulling all your team's email into the dealflow
automatically.
Take a company that made 3 different submissions in different
stages. Try to find which emails, documents, captables....
belong to each submission. Not obvious right?
With Kushim, every submission is closely tracked within the
company's profile.

Gmail integration
With our Google Chrome extension, you can manage
your emails directly from your mailbox !
The emails will be automatically be displayed on
the company profil and the documents in
attachment will be storage in the documents
section.
Your are free to decide to share the content of the
email or not, and to select which documents you
want to share with your team.

Synchronized
Stay connected while on the move:
add a new company, schedule a
reminder, or view an existing
company on your pipeline from
your mobile device.

Detailed features
Streamline your deal flow process from start to finish with a comprehensive tool built just for you.
Track, evaluate, and manage investment opportunities seamlessly across your entire team.
• Add a startup: Add a new company to your pipeline manually, from website submissions or from forwarded

emails. Attached documents are stored on their new company profile.

• Pipeline: Customize your pipeline to fit your deal flow process. Create new stages, assign tasks to your team,

manage your watchlist and more.

• Startup profile: Include basic information, metrics, and team members on each Startup Profile,

keep the conversation organized in the comment and to-do list sections.

• Documents:.Store all documents related to each deal on their company profile.
• Overview: View and use analytics from your Deal Flow to make strategic decisions. Track where

your deals are coming from, what industry you’re hearing from, which source is the most
efficient and more.

• Committee: Automatically generate presentation slides with company and round info, detailed

metrics, contacts and more. Add comments about the deal, move it down the pipe, and assign tasks directly from
each slide.

• Watchlist: Keep interesting deals on your watchlist and assign check-in dates for later.
• Mobile app: Stay connected while on the move: add a new company, schedule a reminder, or

view an existing company on your pipeline from your mobile device.

We keep your data safe!
Our team is trained in cyber security and uses the latest technology and frameworks to avoid potential security vulnerabilities.

• Application using latest version of PHP and Laravel.
• Database with access restriction limited to 1 ip.
• Database encrypted via a key
• All communications in SSL / TLS
• Intrusion test carried out regularly and carried out according to CWE / ISO 27001 and NIST.
• Bruteforce anti-attack system
• Anti DDOS system
• kvm and Xem virtualization
• PCI DSS compliant Cloud Provider and HIPAA

They are recommending us

They are recommending us

Corporate Ventures - France

VC firm -France

Private information

182 millions € - 38 investments

Incubator - Norway

VC Firm - Brazil

100 millions NOK - 20 investments

Private information

VC firm - France

500 millions € - 123 investments

VC firm - USA

Private information

VC firm - USA

500 millions USD - 391 investments

VC firm -U.K

£18 millions - 26 investments

VC firms - Switzerland

Family Office - Belgium

40 millions USD - 42 investments

Private information

Energy Impact
Pa r t n e r
VC firms - USA

$1.4 Billion USD - 98 investments

VC firms - Switzerland

Private information - 128 investments

VC firms - Philippines

Private information - 40 investments

VC firms - NYC - USA

$680 millions USD - 19 investments

Ventures firm- France

113 millions € - 31 investments

The Family
Incubator - France

Bank - Netherlands

88 millions € - 270 investments

Private information

Corporate Ventures - Switzerland

Private information - 17 investments

Incubator - France

Private information - 29 investments

VC firms - UK

Private information - 22 investments

